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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1902.
Local and Special News. coNcrer by pupils of the buna s :ho; lChe meekly monitor, Farm for Sale. Teacher Wanted

istoy^rs^tiiitesfeSitons of hay, and pule up fom 150 to 200 bble. of 
rv-lm fr°um >°1unK orchard, good pasture. 
da^] hou8e?U Apply’u)1

ELIAS MESSENGER. 
___  Bridgetown

Not often does u larger or more 
enthusiastic audience gather in Bridge- 
town than filled the Court House to 
overflowing an Monday evening to 
hear the entertainment given bv 
pils from the School for the Blind, 
Halifax,under the direction of Dr. and 
Mrs. Fraser and Miss Allison. The ob 
ject of the concert being to acquaint 
the audience with the work done in 
the school, the program was some
what unique and wo venture to .say, 
the more interesting for that reason! 
A number of musical selections were 
given, including solos, vocal and in
strumental, duets, quartetts, and sel
ections by the band. These in them
selves were excellent and worthy of 
hearty applause but the knowledge 
that these young people have been 

_R . trined to play musical instruments so
Rev. H. D. dcBlois has sold his I proficiently without the advantage of 

•n residence in Annapolis and sight, heightened the appreciation and
will in future reside in Halifax. I doubled the applause.

gave an interesting account of the 
history of the school, and in order to 
show what they did in the way of 
practical education, conducted several 

_ exercises in which the pupils showed
Piueo will be at his oflico in I as great a familiaritv with the sub- 

the Shafner Building, on Thursday, I jects as our own pupils. Tho mental 
Friday and Saturday till noon, this I arithmetic was “over the heads” of 
week. I the audience, so rapidly were the num-

enni. Tl,.-. .. , ,r.„ , I bers given and answers obtained. TholioTh Z. f Qnd Mlilcf ,of sum of ono hundred and twenty dol-
('olonhd t„b.T rCCnLnmCn,dlî? ,0r.th,J lam was contributed bv the audience, 
Medal °rS D0COrat,On I towards the support of the institu-

I tion, ono life member of the auxiliary 
—Rev. Dr. Grant, principal of association was obtained and it i* 

Queen's University. Kingston. Out., a hoped that by means of the collecting 
native of this province, died on Sat- I cards and booklets distributed, about 
urday. I another hundred may be raised. Dr.

t .. t . . , , Fraser and party spoke highly of tho
ll a our, Coasted early kindncS8 and hospitality extended to 

sprmg, we had several days of March h and ail seemed pleased,
weather last week with a flurry of wjt, their visit including the boys 
snow on Saturday. I who „n boalxlinc. the train cave three

—Messrs. McKenzie and Mann say | hearty cheers for Bridgetown, 
the South Shore road between Liver
pool and Chester will be completed 
by December next.

—After two years of very successful 
work in the school, Principal Camer
on resigns in order to take a course 
at Harvard University.

—The town of Woodstock N. B., 
visited by fire last week and much 
damage done.

—Rev. E. L. Sleeves has resigned 
trom the pastorate of the Baptist 
church. Paradise.

Price J. W. Beckwith's Dross Goods 
and see the selections before sending 
your order away.

—Dr. Anderson leaves today for a 
fishing trip to Kingston and will re
turn on Saturday.

—For sale: Double carriage and 
harnecsea, cradle, bedstead and dairy 
churn. Mrs. Geo. Ruffee. li

—Schr. Temple. Bar, Capt. W. Y. 
Ocsner, arrived yesterday from St. 
John with a full cargo.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

it Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
J£, PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher

For the primary department of 
the Bridgetown School.

The Commissioners prefer a female with a B 
license and corresponding Normal' School 
Diploma. Salary exclusive of goveyunent 
grant is $180.00. Applicants are reaudBbd to 
carefully state where, when and how long they 
have taught, and also their

By order,

pu- CARPETS OILCLOTHS
■■■■■■■■■■

AND CURTAINS!
9Terms—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
Postage- Prepaid to any address in Canada 

*. or the United States.
To Dineoutinne—Tho Monitor will not bo 

discontinued to any subscriber's taddre** 
until a request is| made, and arrears. If 
any. are paid in full at the rate or $1.50

see of Add rees—When ordering change 
of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be 
one week Ueforo change Is to take effect

6 tf

age.

CARPETS! F. L. MILNER.
Town Clerk.

NOTICEt’ban

V
UNION CARPETS, 
ALL-WOOL CARPETS, 
TAPESTRY CARPETS, 
STAIR CARPETS, 
CARPET SQUARES.

persons frequenting^iand 
Sons, Ltd., are warned t

ds of E. D. Davi- 
hat they aro

Liable to be treated 
Trespassers,

AllWEDNESDAY, May 14th, 1902.

\—Tho promoters of tho Atlantic 
shipping trust have a gigantic com
bination of ocean-going interests in 
their hands, and the periection of the 
scheme, while it is claimed it will have 
no international significance, will be a 
peculiarly constructed link in Ameri
can and European trading concerns. 
The Morgan shipping trust controls 
practically every, lino of steamers of 
any importance in trans-Atlantic

J.Band any (lamages done to their property, oans- 
legai action*taken against them byDr. Fraser We have a new and very extensive grange of 0 

Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

—Iho members of the Mission Band 
will give a missionary programme in 
the Baptist Church next Sunday oven- 
ing.

E. D. Davison & Sons, Ltd.
BridgewaU-f, April, 1902. 41

IN STOCKpas
senger or freight traffic, and owns by 
right of purchase tho bulk of 
carriers. In time of peace tho steam
ship trust probably need not bo brand
ed with any uncommon significance, 
but if trouble arises tho situation will 
then^bo ono where tho national sym
pathies of the syndicate will need* to 
be reckoned with. Neutrality is a 
word for nations, not trusts to con
jure with and the controllers of the 
Atlantic fleet would bo forced, to de
clare their sympathies at 
preponderance of American interest 
placed the steamer fleet at tho disposal 
of the United States government, and 
this seems the most probable outcome 
in event of trouble, then the advan
tage to that nation would bo incal
culable, while tho measure of disad
vantage to tho other», party in the 
hostilities would be correspondingly 
great. It may bo' that, by virtue of 
the importance of international Inter
est bound up in its operations, the 
shipping trust will prove a much 
stronger factor in the promotion of 
peace than in the incitement of war, 
and that through its. instrumentality 
hands across the sea will bo linked in 
a bond of peace that ordinary diplo
matic jars will fail to loosen. There 
is room for abundant supposition, but 
the people have not learned to favor 
the methods of trusts or place any 
confidence in their operations. It may 
be well and it may be ill, this gather
ing up the lines of commercial travel 
So long as merely national interests 
are involved it is tho concern of one 
people, but when the scheme becomes 
international we predict that its char
te : will be more closely inquired into.

Axminster
Rugs,

$Also a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.105 boxes

WINDOW GLASS,Chenille 
Table Covers, NEW WHITEWEAR!Single and Doable.

5 bbls. *once. If a Carriage LINSEED OIL,Wraps, Raw and Boiled. - An inspection of our New White- 
wean will convince that it is the best 
ever shown here in VALUE, STYLE 
and FINISH.
WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS' WORTH OF NEW GOODS.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Floor 100 kegsMr. Jack Dearness wont to Boston 
on Saturday.

Miss Janie Crowe of Annapolis, is 
the guest of Mrs. R. A. Crowe.

-Mr. Beckwith will continue to I ,.Mrs' S,ulit,hGloucester. Mass., is 
give 14c. per dozen for good fresh t“h.RUC’J; °. Mrs. Geo. Ituflec. 
eggs another week. Ho is also colit,n- °< B=?r_U,.v=r- «'as tho
uing his sale of 5c: prints. li | guest of M,ss Haute Walsh over bun-

Dr. M. E. Armstrong attended tho 
Prof. Scars arc making a tour of the I Grand Division, S. of T., held at Yar- 
province for the purpose of planting mouth last week.
model orchards in different sections. | Mr.J. 1). Leavitt, manager of the

Union Bank here, leaves today for a 
fortnight’s vacation.- 

Miss Addio Chesley and Miss Alice

WIRE NAILS,Oilcloths,
coneieting of Board, Floor, Finish, Shingle 

and others.(in 4-4, 6-4 and 8 4),FZ

d All the above at low figures.

Also Cement and Calcined Plaster.Lam Curtains—The Secretary for Agriculture andHÜ
:

R. SHIPLEY—The San Francisco Minstrels play
ed to a good audience in the Court
House last night. This is a new com- .... . . _ . ,
panv here and they are giving a good McLean left on Saturday for a trip to 
skow. " j Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. Wm. Burns returned last week 
from Boston where she has been mak
ing an extended visit.

Mrs. L. R. Miller and son Warren 
arc visiting Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs. 
Crowell, at Clèmentsport.

Miss Fletcher of Truro has returned 
to her homo in Truro, after spending 
tho winter with her sister, Mrs. J. 
Ervin.

Mrs. (I. C. Miller and daughter Viv
ian, of Middleton, were guests of Mrs. 
F. H. Johnson, Carleton's Corner, 
last week.

J. W. BECKWITH. • %tSI PUBLIC MEETINGe
—Prof. Scars will give an exhibition 

of spraying tomorrow in G. C. Mil
ler's orchard, Middleton, at 12.30 
(noon) sharp. B. W. Chipman will 
also be present.

r -OF-
:

Ratepayers! m
yrhe fate of the Webb-Meyer syndi- I —The party who left an ulster in the 

■ HG /n- }ts exploitation of Canadian j wrong carriage Monday night, may 
mdustnals shows that a capitalization have the ulster by calling at the Cen- 
o mi tons in print does not always I tral Telephone office, and.paving the 
prove the strength of. a corporation, [ expense of this adv.
Iho true value on the properties held 
by the syndicate in Canada has not 
yet transpired, but it will doubtless 
be found by the liquidators to be 
largely overrated. So long 
ipulators of the stock market
trusted with the promotion of Cana- I —The Monitor job printing depart 
^ industries there is grave danger | mant carries tho latest in wedding 

that the boom may collapse. It may invitations and. announcements. Write 
ai y be classed às legitimate busi- I for samples and prices at once if you 

ness, this trafficking in watered stock need anything in this line, 
and exaggerated prospects. If the 
promoters succeed someone

< ►
Pursuant to Section 143 of “The 

Towns’ Incorporation Act” I hereby 
give public notice that a public meet
ing of the ratepayers of the Town of 
Bridgetown will be held in the Council 
Chamber, in the llugglcs Building, in 
the said town, on

Monday, the 19th day of May, 
A D. 1902, at 7.30 o’clock 

in the evening,

Fast Black Cotton Hose, 
Men's Cotton Half Hose.

4M»

)l ♦ 4 ►
%4 M ►SPRING GOODS—The Revere House, which has been 

an open house for a great many years 
is now closed to the public, and will 
for the present be occupied by Mr. 
Jas. Curran and family.

4 >< ►
4 M ►
4 M ►Piper has returned 

home from the Halifax Ladies’ College 
illness preventing tho continuation of 
her studies at present.

Outlook: Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Strong 
left on Saturday much to tfie regret 
of the many friends they have made 
during the half a dozen years they 
have resided in our town.

Miss Carolvn 4 H ►A lot of Job Goods in 
great variety must 
be cleared out.

as man-

4 M ►
4 X ►to approve the borrowing of a sum 

not to exceed $3000.00 to extend the 
water system uf the town southerly 
through the “Lane'’ so called, and 
eastwardly to the Morse Road upon 
the terms and conditions contained in 
an agreement dated April 10th, 100*2, 
made between the Town of Bridge
town, of the one part, and the Com
missioners of Water Supply for the 
Town of Carleton's Corner of tho 
other part, and now on fylc in my of
fice where tho same may be inspected 
by ratepayers.

Only ratepayers who are assessed in 
respect to real or personal property 
or income on tho assessment roll of 
the town which was used in the pre
paration of the present list of voters 
and whose rates and taxes of all 
kinds have been paid at least three 
days before the meeting will be per
mitted to vote.

By order.

4 M ►
♦ 4 >i ►

4 >4 ►
4 H >pays a | —The cargo of the steamer Dalton 

heavy price for their success. We fancy Hall, which carried tho last of the 
that it was only a business miracle | season’s apple crop to tho English
that saved the Dominion Coal and | market, sold in London at an aver- XT w R r
Dominion Iron and Steel Companies | age of about fifteen shillings. ' ilR9- x t alder.
from a similar fate. The slocks of _Thc two top.mast schooncr Lizzie, h Suni‘ay “°rni,n= ,'<««• ot„. h«r 
these latter companies are now held Capt. (iiffin. arrived here yesterday r. Tr i ('ra"',llc s^v,t- llrs' .K: 
argely by Canadians men who know fro£, Port flood, C. B.. with a cargo ^al|der ”fsuc ?"“«• aft<ir ,a P»™*” 

the value of their holdings, have fatth I 0f one hundred and eleven loi» «I " n,hpro ‘“"f5 of . scvtral
enough in the practical value of the coal for j. j). Longmirc & Son. w nt Pe , fo™a'rl-v
interests controlled and money enough | r Tiliss Alack of Mill \ lllage, Queens
to retain their stock in face of the | W. E. Daley, manager of the county, but removed to Tuppervillv
ups and downs of the speculative mar- j Stephen &. Rainsdcll Minstrel Concert where she spent the greater part of

•ket. If Boston or New 4'ork had held | aud Comedy Co., was in town yester- her married life, and where she was
the bulk of Dominion Coal or Steel | lay. making arrangements for his I held in the highest esteem by all who
when the break in Dominion Securities I company which plays hero Friday knew her. For the past two years the

• occurred, the fall in these stocks would I night. deceased has been a resident of Bridge-
in all probability have been equally | —Your taxes must ho naid bv Fri- tmvn aml leaves a large circle of
great and the real business of the com day if you want to vote on the" ques- fr‘™ds her* w.h" ,mourn th" >’ss “
panics seriously discredited. Fortun- tion o( extendins tho water system to ?oljl° w<™alrl and s™”re .friend. -She 
atelv men who know that the opera- Carleton's Corner. Tomorrow- is tho 's survived bv a husband two daugh- 
tion of Cape Breton coal and iron last d ,or receiving discount on Mm. Freeman of Bermuda, and
mines is trading in the safest kind of | their payment. -rs* ^ Armstrong of l upper-
staples have their money back of these I ville, and three sons, Alex., of Hali-
enterprises and there is Jittle danger I —St. John Telegraph: It is stated fax, H. A., and' Wm., of Tupperville.
of any depreciation in the value of | that the lease of Moosepath Park held The funeral services were held yester-
these stocks from present quotations. | for this season by Mr. J. S. McGivern day morning. Rev. H. S. Davison as- 
The Webb-Meyer syndicate will cause I is to be transferred to Dr. T. Fred sisted by Revs. Moore and Cameron 
a loss of about 87,000,000 to investors | Johnson,as Mr. McGivern will short- officiating. The interment was in the 
and the reason the loss is not greater, j ly leave for Halifax, having accepted | Roundhill cemetery, 
a New York paper tersely remarks, is j a position in a .managerial capacity 
because they did not have the money | with the Halifax Transfer Company, 
to lose. I —-pke annUal meeting of the Boards

of School Commissioners for the dis- __ WÊ
—Reports indicating that confedera- | tricts of Annapolis East and Annapo- I A light çleacure boat, safe and comfortable for

tion with Canada is to be mode the lis West will be held this year as foi- ' f=«r =r 6,e people. Enqatr, at this offlee. 21
principal plank in a new' party in j lows: At the Court House, Annapolis,
Newfoundland politics are exciting a I Tuesday, May 27th at eleven o’clock 
revival of interest in that long dis | a. m., and atf the Elm House, Law- 
cussed scheme of confederation. The I rencetown on Wednesday, May 2Sth, 
situation of the ancient colony and | at half past ten o’clock a. m. 
the fact that absolute independence of | », ^ r, , . ,
government has not worked to advan- | r. G. 0. Gates, the practical
taga in the upbuilding of trade or the |,,ano ,and ore,an tu,ncr- 18 makmg hts 
development of the island's resources, annual tour through the valley. Tun- 
must have by this time, created a mK °rdu,rs nmV kft at this office 
strong feeling in favor of a closer al- ?r at th,u Post-office at M.ddloton, 
fiance with tho CShadian Dominion. Lawrencetown or Bridgetown. Any- 

. where the' comparative prosperity and om ° purchas.ng a piano
national progress furnish the soundest or “r*'aa wou!d ,dH wcl1 to/cc 
possible arguments in favor of a-com- as he. 18 a8cnt for some good makes

, plete federation of the British provin- also ha3 un hand somo sccond
ces in North America. Once tho ques- | hand one8-
tion of confederation is made the lead- I —Only one tender for tho erection
ing issue we believe it will attract a I of a brick school building was re- | A Dm&in
degree of favorable consideration, hn-.| ceived up to noon on Monday, and | W V VMrtUI iVUi 
possible when the proposition is hedg- I that ono exceeds by several hundred | To those who winh to send their wool to the 
ed with a dozen other schemes of more | dollars the sum voted for the nurnose Lequille Carding Mill, Mr. F. Crosskill, station 
or less political import Federation The plans approved bv th. 'school !££ 1ke@^UMtSïlï5i„? S 

embraces many mutual advantages of I board show an up-to-date building Pi radlac. will take charge of any shipment 
trade, and in Canada there would be | with probably the best method of from Paradise. The days of shipment au Para- 
few dissenting voices raised to the heating and ventilation obtainable, ftirolta to th?M ^Mtfmo’trom th”‘dnyCth5 
drafting of a compact of union. In j but it looks as if such a building aro shipped from Paradise. Mr. Stephen Juf- 
Newfoundland there has always been | could not be obtained without con- I person, at Lawrencqtown, will take cha-ge of it 
a strong opposition party but in re- siderablo increased expenditure. It is wn'tle Au^lst"'[rchi?™KoU" l^hreewLckT 
cent years the evidences of a change 1 up to the ratepayers to decide between I Any one pending 801bs. on of her times will have 
of sentiment have been very noticeable I a little increase of taxation or a jt returned freight paid, but any less quantity, 
and it is not improbable that the peo- cheaper building- - ÎÏÏ.W1' P,‘?MS
pic are ready now to vote themselves CaX aTc^ummcr^d
into such a prosperous family com- — those who listened to Prof. Kid- winter.
pact as tho Canadian provinces have | ner in the Council Chamber last Wed- Yours truly,
formed. I nesday evening felt that no mistake I Si JOHN CARR.

would bo made in providing for a do- 
, , .. . t • i i i Par*m®nt of Manual Training in the

-Anent tho question of Irish lncle- schools here, so lucid and convincing 
pendence, or rather the lack of it. the were that gentleman’s remarks on tho 

Edinburg Scotsman points out that subject. An interesting discussion fol- 
only Irish perversity stands in the lowed the lecture, in which the man- 
way of irishmen exercising the Xante nev „f introducing and operating 
influence in framing and administering;. guch a branch of work here was fully 
the laws of their country that .«cots explained. It is the intention, if pos- 
men oxerc.se with regard to the laws Uibie to co-operate with the towns of 
of Scotland. This is of course a new 
way of sidetracking the matter of 
home rule, but the suggestion embod
ies a surqr method of obtaining that
measure of government freedom than I —St. John Globe: John Woodworth 
the course that is now being followed. of the Bear River packet, Citizen, ly- 
Bitter and senseless opposition to ing at the North Wharf, Market Slip, 
every stand taken by tho British par- told a reporter on Wednesday thet , „ „
Lament will never create a sympathy the family of .his,brother. Capt! Elias Ts°uns“SÎ25iWh° 85 a UCgT° comcdian
on the government benches or through- I Woodworth, living at Port George ,nie* ,nzA Orier, the Swedish Nightingale, 
out the country, for a cause that rests had about concluded that the schoon-
with snch impracticable champions, cr Bear Hiver was lost with all on ?m,ng IMr Is a natlve ot Halîfl/' 6
The Scotsman ^a>s, and the state- I board. Capt. Elias Woodworth waff' a I Thoe, Gibbon», an eccentric singing
ment is plain enough to be sincere and man familiarly known in Market Slip J^Lk,£geon!Sdla,V., ,
sensible enough to be practical: “If circles and one who was greatly high-class romed/Tkel™*en"t™M “The
Irishmen, instead of taking their paît I hked. Capt. Brown, who was mate on Butcher and the Maid,” are justly named
as Scotsmen do in the business of the ill-fated Bear River, was also no • t,be Kn&Iiah Royal Entertainers,
government, choose to act as irnprad- stranger to those connected with the
ticable opponents of every administra Nova Scotia schooncr trade in this
tion, they have no right to say that I cjty. Tbo gale in which the Bear Riv- 
they are ruled by an alien Govern- er is supposed to have struck and 
ment any more than they have a | foundered, is said to have been one of 
right to say they have no hand m 
making their own laws.”

TRUNKS,
“Banner Chop" Tea.

ESTATE... 
ROBERT... 
RANDOLPH.
0. S. DAVIES, Executor.

OBITUARY. < >< >
m <-♦ y <»♦ '» Prints, Muslins, Sateens and Ducks 

just opened. No old goods. Alii:: 
new, bright patterns; not a piece ::H 
of Print carried over from last|:: 
year.

75 PIECES No. 103 ENGLISH PRINTS, good width, fast colors, Xt 
all new patterns, and without doubt the best 10 
cent Print in Canada.

< >♦
< N >

r

>■

m

F. L. MILNER, 
Town Clerk

Cor. Quc-en and Granville Sts.,

Bridgetown, N. S., May I4:b, 1902. Bridgetown, Mat- Gth, 1902.-3
fi English, American and Canadian Prints, prices from 

7 to 15 cents.THE PEOPLE’S BOOT AND SHOE STOREiTj - Er, '
< ».

Canadian, American and French Muslins, nice color- ?♦ 
ings, best patterns ever shown in the country. 
Prices 8 to 50c per yd. Our customers will make | > 
a mistake in not buying NOW, as best patterns "♦< > 
will surely be sold before many days if present ; ►< ► l 
selling is any indication. <>3

vi:
Mer. Sateens, Foulards, etc., all new patterns and best ; ; 

values ever shown.
» ►< >

Light and dark Ducks in plains and fancies, fine J;; 
patterns, extra values.

;■E .i
ifwm X 51BOAT FOR SALE! »To all my Customers as well as to those who are 

not, but whom I am anxious to becomecustomars:
»My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 

Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 
l houses in the Dominion, is notv complete in all 
1 »/ lines. I would especially call your attention to 
rZ my line of

♦1B. Brown Ijit
h&r I!

«25

32
SELLS LADIES’, GENTS’ AND BOYS’ t

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES.F !•

WORKING PANTS 
CHEAP FOB DASH.

Also my Ladies’ and Gents’ Oxfords, 
which 1 guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH WM-) 
made, also in stock.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand.

All of

JOHN LOCKETT & SON. V
tf

/
x\"W, A.. ICIJSrnSTBY"-

Post Office Building. Telephone No. 37 N. E. CHUTE. HARRY MILLER

VICTORIA DAY RACES! CHUTE & MILLERSaturday, May 24th, 1902.
$450.00 in Purses. Three Races.

Manufacturers’ Agents ..STEPHENS & RAMSDELL’S 
CONCERT VAUDEVILLE & 

MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
• ©

>The business formerly conducted by N. E. Chute will be continued by the above firm, 
who are carrying full lines of the celebrated MASS^Y-H ARRIS FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
including Plows, Cultivators. Seeders, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Tedders, and the Disc Har
row made of the best Sheffield steel.

A full line of BICYCLES, latest improvements and lowest prices.

oo » posed of the beat artiste that pains and 
money could bring together, at iba

Also the celebrated BAIN FARM WAGGONS.Annapolis and Bear River, as one 
teacher could cover the whole field of 
instruotion.

COURT HOUSE, BRIDGETOWN,
Friday Ev’ng, May 16 WSM.fÿ*

f \yThe Mnelvnl Holbrook*, 3 in number 
have played before all the crowned heads 
of Europe.

Bridgetown Driving Park CARRIAGES! INSURE A GOOD 
/APPLE CROP

EVERY FARMER 
SHOULD HAVE

by using

A Spramoter A TFREE-FOR-ALL, Trot and Pace, 
2.30 CIassf 
3-Minute Class,

$200.00
150.00
100.00

We sell the Nova Scotia Car
riage Company’s goods Hill and Drill*5"Po*ltlve appearance Friday, 16th 

Prlcesi 25c., 35c. and 50e.
«

titLAT RIGHT PRICES. 1

e. Hopplcii not barred. Entrance fee muet accompany nominations.
Entries close Tuesday, May 20th, at 9 o’clock,

_________ _________ E. Q. LANGLEY, Secretary.

BEST spraying machine 
on the market. IDEERING

MOWERS.
the fiercest in the Bay of Fundy for 
>cars. When You See Our

p. m. •1 •—A despatch fromrp. —. Ottawa last
Thursday say?: “The contract for the 
Dominion subsidy for -the Middleton &

London, May ’•-There are gloomy I here^yMteri^Yn^ttorontract8»"*
T t0 th° ?UA°°(k la Indla' I the provincial government will be 

Both the plague and the famine ap- si„ned ncxt wcek... Mr- 0 T D *
pear to be worse than ever and the iele the Secrctarv of thc company, ia 
unfortunate country « threatened now in Hali; „aldnff necessary ar- 
with even greater horrors than dur- rangements, and Mr. O'Brien, the con- 
iinr the recent famine and disease- tractor, is expected to arrive here in 
The plague has now spread oxer up- a fcw days whcn work wiU immedi. 
per India m an alarming manner and ate]y bee.in at Middleton. The coa
ts peculiarly virulent in -the 1 unjab. tract between tho company and 
Efforts in tho earlier stages to stamp the government calls for thc comple- , , lU. 
it out by measures involving: coercion | tion of the road by December -1st this year ■ trade,
were entirely ineffectual besides arous- I 1903. Operations will probably reach 
ins' popular discontent which threat- | Bridgetown by thc month of August 
ened to becômo so serious that the | and the contractor is confident of 
supreme government was forced to in- J finishing ^.he work before the date set 
terfere with the local authorities. By the government.

HANDY
TRUCE
SCALE

GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOR INDIA.

FINE PHOTOS! SAVES TIME AND SEEDS! *M • 9
rs

The best thing out for sowingMuriate of Potash, Ground Bone, 
and general fertilizers always 

in stock.

r
I desire t° pleas, my customer.. Neat work, promptly delivered, 

at reasonable prices should -to ihi*. The bs.t of care ia taken with all 
my work. 1 am now adding to my basinets a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
Etna!! extra cose. Amateur photographers very often have a choice negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture if enlarged. I eplarge from any size plate or 
film. Call and see samples.

Lightest Running, 
Most Durable.

beets, carrots, onions, turnips, 
peas, beans, corn, etc.

you will want one. Will weigh 
anything from lib. to 1200 lbs 
and trucks off its own load.

DeLa-Val Separator 
for dairy use.

Wareroom on Churul: Road and at Apple Warehouse, Railway Station.
Prices on application. Notes made payable to the firm accepted in payment of account

Opens the furrows, drops the seed, 
and covers it at any depth.

We Lave 100 of these celebrated Mowers

K. H. PNINNEY & 60. A3. M. SAflITH, Photographer,
Liwrenoetcwn, N. 8,- M»y 15tffiJ902. QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
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